**Notice Title:** Public Notice

**Notice Date & Time:** Tuesday, June 5, 2018
9:00 A.M. (CDT)

**Description/Agenda:**

The **Elevator & Amusement Device Safety Board** will meet on Tuesday, June 5, 2018 at 9:00 A.M. (CDT). The meeting will be held at the office of the Department of Labor and Workforce Development located at 220 French Landing Drive, Nashville, Tennessee 37243. The TOSHA Room on the 1st Floor will be utilized.

The Elevator & Amusement Device Safety Board is comprised of eight (8) members who share industry knowledge, expertise and hear issues concerning elevators, other conveyances as well as amusement devices. Presentations by owners, operators and industry representatives are made, and board members determine if variances should be granted or if an action is consistent with current rules and law. When appropriate, the board makes recommendations to the department to amend rules, law, etc. through the rule-making process or via legislation.

Individuals with disabilities who wish to participate in these proceedings should contact Evelyn Gaines Guzmán ten days prior to the meeting.

Please contact Evelyn Gaines Guzmán by phone at 615-253-1331, fax - 615-532-1355, statewide access – 711, TTY/PC Users - 1-800-848-0298, or e-mail – Evelyn.GainesGuzman@tn.gov. Servicio de Relevo en Español

**Meeting Location:**

220 French Landing Drive
Nashville 37243
Map this!

**Contact Information:**

**Chris Farmer**
Elevator Inspector Supv
615-253-1375
Christopher.Farmer@tn.gov

**Mike H. Hardy**
Amusement Device Mgr.
615-770-0451
Mike.Hardy@tn.gov

**Kim Y. Jefferson**
Assistant Commissioner
WRC Division
615-253-2741
Kim.Y.Jefferson@tn.gov

**Notice of Special Accommodations:**

Individuals with disabilities who wish to participate in these proceedings should contact Evelyn Gaines Guzmán ten days prior to the meeting.

Please contact Evelyn Gaines Guzmán by phone at 615-253-1331, fax - 615-532-1355, statewide access – 711, TTY/PC Users - 1-800-848-0298, or e-mail – Evelyn.GainesGuzman@tn.gov. Servicio de Relevo en Español

**Notice of Electronic or telephone participation:** 615-532-0601 Local 615-532-0601 Toll Free

**Other information:** N/A

**Attachments:** N/A

This notice was provided to Communications for posting on: 5/10/2018

This notice was last edited on: N/A